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SPECIAL LIST OF THE LATEST

POPULAR MUSIC,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Purchasers of music will find every piece in the following named selections to be the best that can be had. Magnificent Title Pages. Elegant Editions. Splendid Music. This is a specially selected list of the best pieces published.

ASK TO SEE ANY OF THE PIECES THAT YOU MAY NOT ALREADY HAVE.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC:

NO. 1, Ben Hur Chariot Race March,
The great seller. Universal favorite. Best march published.

NO. 2, Charge of the Light Brigade March,
Comp'nd piece to Chariot Race. Magnificent piano piece. Great Introduction.

NO. 3, N.Y. & Coney Island Cycle M'ch & 2-Step,
Best Two Step published. Splendid Bass Solo with words. Every Bicycle Rider should have a copy of this piece.

NO. 4, Stranger's Story Waltz,
One of the prettiest set of waltzes published. Get a copy.

NO. 5, Delta Fox (Little Trooper) March,
One of the best marches published. Galloping horses imitated in bass solo.

NO. 6, Mardi Gras March and Two-Step,
The latest success. Played regularly by Sousa's Band. Try this piece.

NO. 7, Queen of Beauty Waltzes,
Without any exception the prettiest set of waltzes published in years.

NO. 8, Elks Grand March and Two-Step,
Written by one of the best pianists in America.

NO. 9, Uncle Josh's Huskin Dance,
Played in the "Old Homestead" every night. Ask to see this piece, it is a novelty.

NO. 10, "The Conqueror March,"

VOCAL MUSIC:

NO. 1, Asleep at the Switch,
The great railroad descriptive song. Thrilling melody. Big seller. Get a copy.

NO. 2, You'll Always Find a Welcome for You at Home Sweet Home,
A beautiful balad, containing one of the prettiest choruses ever put to a song.

NO. 3, The Stranger's Story,
Without exception one of the prettiest and most pathetic waltz songs published.

NO. 4, What Might Have Been,

NO. 5, He's C'min' To Grab a Hot Time Bye an' Bye,
Just published. The best coon song out. Great chorus, nothing better.

NO. 6, Beautiful Flowers,
This is a specially fine song, not classical yet way above the average.

NO. 7, Lillie is My Sweetheart,
Latest N.Y. success, a very pretty balad, catchy chorus words and melody.

NO. 8, Loan Me a Nickel,
An old time funny coon song, with dance music after chorus.

NO. 9, I've Scratched You Off My List,
Another great coon song. Chorus written in plain accomp'n't also rag time.

NO. 10, The Thompson Street Cadets,
Great coon marching song. The best published.
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